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the de.ir.UUty.if Chrâtûu» men recogniting THE CONFERENCE SECRETARIES. | "«««’ T.TZ'X,

h rcsnonnbilitv in relation to the mutter — . . FIRST GENERAL CUlIrtKtHut t & Howard suggested that some nomi- ,nov before him were deiirous to bold their

eTU "_A. A. Reade. I Union, in the wider range of men and | ^ OF CANADA ^ each olher, and consequently did not from above, *o that all their conclusions
— i null i variety of talent from which the1 ----------------- know who were the most competent for the would tend to a wise issue. As this Confer-

T „ 7 n IA- Toronto Time Church may select those upon whom she F IR8T DA Y. offioe now * ^ filled. I *«<* «>M“ted ^ « «V* numb*r of clericl
T revellers UUiae— I QTUnw • wiU ronfer important office and from which AFFERNOON SESSION. Rev. D. D. Cub an alio wanted to speak, as and ley representaUves, he was reminded of

she will exuect valuable service. Many of , ...... . he had heard his name mentioned in con- the first Conference which was held in Can-‘ T« Î'LC ™—W, with ptatoto, . frf» “20CLl'.,^lZr^ «STa. Statotota., b. to— taX wb,, th„ bee.m. «I. Which
“ Z2vili, ,f th. R.V, D. D. H”^Udf "‘iTX™ tta M». th.th.~m. Hem th. Emt, - ™ I*». « »b«* Ctar.to.rn. h. tad th.
he thould have the D.D. at the other end of **“ ? ■* .tar. for «...ml month. I. th. ,..r th., honor to mo». . mmlot.o» to th. .d.ot ttat

Th„ im lon ,he„ *h't,7 *W«W'0d „erelhul „lh rr~t.nd.no., .«d „ h. no n.w m.atu,. n, h. n.hu of ,he
. • m Prayer‘ . .. . „ ewould have to pass ! laity should be adopted as law until at least

made was that be was. as our American The Minutes of the morning session were • , „viaed disci- two-thirds of all the quarterly meetings had
■■. Ik. man. of „„ oonlrmwi. tta pro». n.w n.d — ^ Thi.

K.». J.A. WlLLl.ta died for th. .mol pUta, ta »a. of op.n.o» thn, tb. •■mcr.t , ^p|. „1|ed ^ ^
number of the delegates to be announced so shou at a even ive in a power which the laity in no other church
that it could be known whether there was a Mr. Currie was repeatedly greete ”* possessed. It gave him special pleasure that
majority present or not. The list of delegates cries, of “ question, question, no e ®° day to welcome the representatives of no 
was not complete, so that it was not easy tlon speeches, Ac.” The Char ruled that 
to answer the question definitely ; but it was the election of Secretary must be proceeded 
agreed that there was a sufficient number with, which was done, when it was found that 
present to make all the decisions that might the vote stood thus : A. Sutherland, 32 ; Dr. 
be arrived at, legal, and, therefore on the mo- Pickard, 21 ; W. Scott, 6 ; D. D. Currie, 15. 
tion of Rev. I. B. Howard, the Conference There were a few others whose names we did 
proceeded to ballot for the President, not catch, but 157 votes were cast, conse 
While the ballots were being distributed it quentiy 79 votes were required to secure an 
was clear that there was no small amount of election, and, as the highest number did not 
anxiety as to who should be the successful reach this, the proclamation, “ no election,’
Candidate. At the first ballot, the numbers was again announced.
stood thus, Dr. Ryerson, 68 ; Dr. Rice, «8 ; Dr. Again the ballot papers were distributed 
Douglas, 40 ; Dr. Wood, 6 A fdW others &nd again they were counted, when it was 
scattering, with these, made the'total number ascertained to the joy of the whole Confer 
of votes oast to be 160 ; 81 votes were requi- enoe that the election was at last successful, 
site for an election, and as no candidate had for Rev. D. D. Currie had received 127 votes, 
received this number, the work of balloting leaving only 25 votes for the other candidates, 
was again gone through. Some of the mem- Mr. Currie was therefore declared lo be duly 
bers of the Conference, thought the Chair elected, and accordingly took his piece on 
should decide as to which of the names should the platform on the left hand of the l’re»i

dent.
The question was now discussed, whether 

the Secretary should nominate his assistants, 
or whether they should be elected by the 
vote of the Conference. Some contended
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and are confident that he will effectually 
discharge the important duties of his office. 
In this lie will be well seconded by the 
Assistant tSecretaries, Rev. William Scott 
and B. Hopkihs, Esq.,—we are glad to see 
a New Connexion laymen elevated to this 
dignity,—and by the experienced Journal 
Secretary, Rev. J. «Bredin.
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| 4 16

A.M. | A.M. 
7 00 I It oo less than seven Annual Conferences, one of 

which was the New Connexion Conference, 
with which they had long been negotiating 
to bring about the union of Methodism, which 
was now happily so far consummated. It ' 
would be remembered by some present that 
when a few years ago Dr. Douglas moved for 
the division of the Canada Conference into 
two or more Annual Conferences, with one 
General Conference, he (Dr. R.) said at that 
time, that the General Conference must of 
necessity consist of an equ 1 number of lay. 
men, and he was glad, therefore, that be had 
lived to see such a delightful consummation 
which had brought together so many repre
sentatives from all parts of our beloved 
Canada. He would ask the members of the 
Conference, one and all, to be importunate 
at the throne of grace, so that our business 
may be conducted in harmony, that to 
all future time this first General Conference 
may be regarded as a model for all other Gen
eral Conferences. As would be seen, he was 
not strong, bis voice was feeble, from recent 
colds, but, he would assure them, that what
ever remained to him of bodily or mental 
strength was all at their service, and he would 
most cheerfully do all in his power, so long as 
he lived, to help fdSvard the cause of Metho
dism id the world, but especially in Canada. 
He would suggest that a committee of two or 
more ministers from each Annual Conference
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It is a subject of gratitude, that a pro

ject which at first was scouted as visionary, 
if not undesirable, lias by the good hand of 
our God ii]>on us, w> far progressed and 
matured that prejudices have Ikmmi allayed, 
confidence liegotten, ami concessions made, 
to such an extent, tliai the several older 
branches of Wesleyan Methodism in the 
Provinces of the Dominion have agreed to 

General Conference,

The Remitter.

.TORONTO, THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 18T4.
new be considered as properly being before 
the house ; but, the honorable Chairman, in re
ply said, it wss the business of the Conference 
to drop or elevate as they may see fit, and 
called upon them to proceed with their busi
ness. The result of the second ballot was 
Dr. Ryerson, 79; Dr. Rice, 51 ; Dr. Douglas, 
30; a few others received one or two iotes 
each, which made the total number of votes 
to be 162, so that the successful candidate 
must secure 82 votes. It was therefore the 
Chairman's duty to again call upon the Con
ference to proceed as before, hopfng that a 
successful vote would then be secured. He, 
the Chairman, was not anxious to remain 
where he was any longer than he could help, 
he said, but, as the Conference had placed 
him there he must if they pleased remove 
him with as little delay as possible. As the 
third ballot was being proceeded with; a 
somewhat amusing scene occured. One of 
collectors had emptied his ballots on the

THE “RECORDER’’
Will be issued every afternoon to the 
dose of the Conference. It will contain a 
full, authentic and official report of the an organic union
Conference proceedings. It will place upon and a yo/.nger off-shoot of the ,mrent lady, 
liermanent record the s}>eecheH upon idq>or-1 but ve$y respectably, as surren e 
tant subjects, and thus indicate for all time j cheriSfied preferences, and has also come 
by what steps grave decisions were arrived ; into the organization. Surely “ this is the 
at It will contain official and other docu- Lonl'a doing, and it is marvellous in our

” There is much, however, to be done,

one
that the appointment would be made with 
greater honor if elected by Conference. To 
a looker on this debate was desultory and un
necessary, and at one time some were afraid 
that the matter was not going to be disposed 
of very harmoniously. Some said they had 
come 1,000 miles to attend this Conference, 
and if business was not gone about soon, 
they were afraid the Conference would not 
dose its sittings for many days to come ; and 
as some had voted for the previous resolution 
on which a Secretary was elected, with the 
understanding that the vote should now 
be taken for a Lay Secretary, the Rev. J. 
Gray moved that the question be reconsider
ed, so far as related to whether a Lay-Secre-

some

'

monts of general interest. All legislative 
proceedings, and especially all changes in 
the Discipline, etc., will be faithfully record
ed. It will give brief biographical sketches 
of the delegates to the Conference, iAd any 

other information that may tend to make the 
widely severed branches of the new Metho
dist church, for the first time brought to
gether, better acquainted with each other. 
Its size, a small quarto, will facilitate its 
jiermanent preservation and binding, and. 
its files will in future be of exceeding value 
as containing the contemporary records of 
the great events of Methodist history which 
are now transpiring.

eyes.
to bring every part of the machinery into 
smoothly working order, and to dcvelopc the 
qSlication of the lay-wociation principle 
■oEoded to all practicable parts of the 

system ; also to make such other modifica
tions. consistent with the true genius and

will draw all

should be appointed, whose duty it should be 
to prepare matters of business to be brought 
before them, this he suggested in order to save 
time.

Dr. Pickard was about to introduce a reso
lution for the election of standing commitees, 
but Rev. J. Gray, rose to a point of order, 
which was that the Secretary had not yet 
addressed the Conference. As it was 
thought he should do so, the Secretary rose 
end thanked the Conference for the honor

principles of Methodism as 
Méthodiste into the union. Those funda- 

tal principles being only three : the main
tenance of our peculiar doctrines, our social 

itinerancy .or central

men tary should be elected or not. This motion 
table, when by a strange mishap, the ballots _ut ^ y,e Conference, but as the show of

The Chair-of grace, and our 
stationing jtower. with a united, rotating

got into the waste pkper basket, 
man in a very pleasant manner took the blame 
of this mishap upon himself, and was necessi
tated to ask the Conference to ballot over 
again. He expressed himself as being sorry, 
but nobody was disposed to censure him. 
Ballot was again the order of the day, and 
when the Chairman rose to read the result 
all were hushed in a moment. He announced 
the following •• the result, which they had 
at last reached, which was the end of this im • 
portant business. Dr. Ryerson, 89 ; Dr. Rice, 
61 : Dr. Douglas, 7.

These were as before several scattering 
votes which made the entire ballot just the 

as before, vis., 162 ; 82 were therefore

means hands did not decide the question, a rising 
vote was called tor, when 78 stood up in favor 
of the reconsideration of the question, and 
81 stood up against doing so.

V they had confered upon him, at the same 
time be was sorry, for of late he had been 
working very hard, and needed some recre
ation. However he was not afraid of work, 
and as he had got an aMe staff of assistants 
he would throw all upon them that he could 
and even then, he was not afraid but that 
there would be plenty for him to do.

Dr. Pil'itard then read the list of Committees 
that he supposed would be absolutely neces. 
ary in order to expedite business ; he did not 
however suppose that these would be all that 
would be required, but he would name the 
following for the present : Discipline, Itiner
ancy, Publishing Interests, Missions, Educa
tion. He would suggest that two members 
from each conference should be nominated

pastorate.
Now. in carrying out this mighty and 

scheme much need there willj On motion of the Rev. A. Sutherland, the 
Secretary of the Conference nominated the 
following as his oo-workers in the Secretariat : 
Rev. W. Soott and B. Hopkins, Eiq., Assistant 
Secretaries, and Rev. J. Bredin, Journal 
Secretary. The Conference approved the 
nomination.

The President desired the Conference to

i magnanimous 
lie of “ the wisdom which is profitable to 

And who Is the donor of that
TO ADVERTISERS.{

direct.”
“ wisdom which is from above,” but Him, 
“ wlio is the author and giver of every good 
and jierfeci gift I" And we know who lias 
said, “ If any man lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God, Clio giveth liberally and upbraideth

r The columns of the Conference Daily 
Recorder will afford an admirable medium 
for advertising ; as it will circulate in a 
very large number of families in the city 
and throughout the Dominion, and will be 
largely preserved for future reference. 
A limited number of advertisements will be

sing a few verses ot the 500th hymn, and the 
Rev. J. Milligan led in prayer, after which 
the President delivered his inaugural address, 
during which he was listened to with marked 
attention, and was again and again loudly 
cheered. Dr. R. evidently lives in the affeo-

not.”
aocepted . | We hope, therefore, to learn, that much

«-«“on T —if* - ‘h*
Conference Daily Recorder at once. General vome. ’

collective companion. The pa.stors of the
■ city may do much to promote this spirit of
( pmycr.bytta .ppointmentof |w.ycr-ni«»in(|. th, U.IM
during the delilierations. Rut each lndvud- Wwl Methodist Church of Canada. The 
ual member of all the Methodist churches Announcement ^ received with loud cheers, 
who desires to see matters so shaped that a ^ ^ r<lque#t of Hon. judge Wilmot, Dr. 
coniprehqpsivc and permanent union may Is1 pyer8Qn mcended the platform and took the 
effected among all who bein' the general <\e: | cbnir ^ the Conference. All the members 
nominatioiml name in Canada, may join in | 0f the Conference rose to their feet and gave 

Yes, it is the privilege ; t^e President cheer after cheer. The

same
required to secure an election, and as the 
venerable Dr. Ryerson had 89 ballots east in 
his favor, the Chairman announced that that 

was duly elected President of
by the members of the respective Confer- 

jge ences, to c.impose the said committees, as
i turns of the members of] the General Confer

ence. He said that he W^sJ^kén by swpri 
when he first heard that there were several °» Conferences would be the best judges as

to which of their members were most suitable

THE PRESIDENT ELECT.

The choice of the General Conference in brethren desirous that he should occupy this 
chair ; had he known this lest night such ' 
knowledge would have disturbed his keep
ing hours. Of one thing he was ,»ure, he 
had not sought the offioe, consequently 
on those who had placed him here de
volved the whole responsibility ; in a few 
more weeks he will have been thirty 
years, by permission of the Conference 
the occupant of an important office, which is 1 desired to be considered as a notice of motion 
sometimes called secular ; and should he be ' which he thought, wouldNte considered more 
spared five months longer, he will have been | suitable than that of Dr. P., as his resolution 
In the Methodist ministry fifty years. During provided as to how the nominating committee 
hie chequered life he had not been without should be elected. He was proceeding to speak 
honors, but he regarded the honor now con ™ d»fence of it, when he was renfinded by 
ferred upon him as far exceeding all others, Dr. Rice, Dr. Green and others, that it was out 
no matter what their distinction or from of order to speak in favor of a resolution, of 
whatever source they had emanated. None which notice was only then being given. The 
could be more conscious of hie entire unfit- whole was therefore laid over, 
nees for the duties now devolved upon him 
than himself; for not only bad he never been 
President of a Conference before, but, be 
had not even ever presided at a district 
meeting, so that the Conference would see 
how greatly he needed their indulgence.
He need not tell them how mush importance

ite presiding officer will, wc are wire, give 
the greatest satisfaction throughout the 
tiro Methodism of the Dominion. Upon 

member of that Isxly could this honor 
deservedly fall; No ( aiiiidinn name

' in better known, both at heme and in the j jj'in our wide Do able Doctor was greatly affected at this 
• United States and Enrojie, than that of Dr. woman, child or ancient, I outburat of applause with which he was re-

is held m higher esteem nun ^ ^ miuwt<t vr Seated, cived, and asked the Conference to grant
Of commanding presence, of ready am ' _ \ jn willv w;ist(, or ritv him a few moment, «didfMM, dunng
eloquent speech, of philosophic breadth u wavvs of tlic gj whichtW
thought. Of large «cquintance with men and i ^ ^ J Riirf Km(ks on the of ^ ^ 7

affairs, and of unfaltering ova.ty to et , shore, from the lakes to the glaciers
disin, the venerable Doctm wi prem ' I ^ norl], whether they are of the fair
with dignity, and ait .i t « a. ig <> (lorij sons nnd daughters of hiuropc, the
wisdom of many years, oxer ie < c i m ra- ^ M),|H of Africa, or the tn^nv trite's U, Secretary.
tiorm of the C (inference, an W1 1 who ronm in our forenta <kcp, all may Iwnd of opinion on this question, which called forth
represent us before other denominations. wiiether in a carpeted lied-room a great number of speeches, several thought

The late.ro of a long and active life have ! V sl|imty of n,.w settler, tev that the time was very needlessly all°w®d to
had only one object—the iwhwncement of. ^ t" the counting lmnse, orlwhind run to waste, Dr. Pickard and other, with tom
his country in constitutional liberty, m in- d )>r(l!lth<. ollt t)ldr contended that it would be better now that
telliffenei' and in piety. It must lw a ja 1 ’ „ . „ . . they had elected a President, that they
•f singular gratification to th<. “ d,,p unutterable groans o the Ommsment ^ . s^rata^ from either the

Chrirti.,, .Utomim-for .uch 0», “ -I». "I”1 •*» “ d.,g, o. tta Wl,, tadIkta* .0 dUU-cbo-.,
. ♦ti.oinn 1.A ia—to see the nrinei ! *11," the suppliant postur.' of the urban either of men or of Conferences. Rev. N. 

menta! constitution be is-to set th 1 t, and the “ ,wor Indian in the R. WUloughby and others were of opinion
to •Mmcçrf.hicl. ta 8.»l'.™. u.,iry 'fw, hi,kn„ lbe tad ta.l» .l~t I».

„„,h. «tar of ccmtro.erej- in .vont ,. ^
rvorywtaro tntaiptant ; ...d ~1«^" l> 1 ; ,„d u»Wor ,» well » Mu. On motion o( Dr. Allbo. the Conr.mno. nt

fool that that tnnmvh .. tog, doe to h« I ^ u npon tat rtaol.ed to froctod wi,h tta etatan •
own «na*t mrvKta. Unwin nnd ’ rf We.1 e, in thia Cannda of 8«netorjr,_«hloh -M done.
church of his early choice owes an incacul son > 7 . . ; the proceedings, Rev. J. Gray suggested that
•tide debt to Dr. Ryerson, and is exceed oun> A,u y R . . the Conference should vote by show of hands,

mark of the honor, heaven, and some of the ministering angels ^ ^ by ay## ^ noel( „ he peraeived
will tell him, it will in reality add to “ the ^ brethren had strong voices, and could

readily speak as though there were more 
saying aye than really were, while they could 
only raise one hand each. The Conference 
agreed to act on Mr. Gray'* suggestion. The 
ballots were counted, when aa at the election 
of President, it was found that the matter 
could not be disposed of as quickly aa had

for them.
Rev. I. B. Howard seconded the motion and 

expressed (lie hope that all the members of 
the General Conference would be appointed 
to one or more committees, and also, that 
there should be a large nominating 
mittee.

Rev. J. Gray rend a resolution which he

en-

no
more vener-

com

IRyerson, and none

address them.
A considerable time was then taken up in 

discussing the question as to whether there 
should be one Secretary, or a Clerical and 

While there was a division

Rev. G. II. Davis moved a resolution (which 
was ultimately adopted) to the effect that 
a committee consisting of Hon. Judge 
Wilmot, Hon. Mr. Shannon, Judge Deacon, 
J. Macdonald, Esq., Revs. Dr. Pickard, G. R. 
Sanderson, and the mover, be appointed to 
draft rules for the government of Confer- 

was attached to their present gathering, ence. The motion was carried by acclama- 
For sometime past their people throughout ( tion, the Committee to report at the next 
this vast Dominion had been pondering over ' session.
the movements which had been inaugurated, On motion of Rev. W. H. Poole, the hours 
and which had oulminstod m their present of meeting snd adjournment were appointed 
coming together, it was not too much to to meet at 9 a.m., and adjourn at 12 noon, 
say, that not only in Canada, but throughout Dr. Rina intimated that some of the lay 
the whole of the Methodist world, great in- members elected from the Montreal Confer- 
tereet was felt in the proceedings of this eQ0A were not present in consequence of 
Conference. Their fathers in England, who 
had always treated the Canada Conference 
with great indulgence, were now seriously 
wondering how this new movement would 
work, and their hope was, that nothing 
would be done which would in any way affact 
the unity of Methodism, for the wish of the 
Founder of their denomination must still be

?

inly befitting that thia
and loving regard in which he ia held should ,
I* beetowed upon him. Hi* personal history j°.VR of PwradlBe- 
i# that of his country for the last half
oeufeuiT' but for the information of a 
younger generation of readers we will give Metropolitan Church, not in the lecture 
in tomorrow's ùUuc a somewhet detailed Ropm ; and the hour will be , 30 instead of 

aketch of the Prraident elect .8 o’clock. The Rev. O. Lavell, M.A., will
preach.

affliction, he wanted the President to rule 
that the laymen now present from that Con
ference might be permitted to elect some 
others as alternates. Som*. Conferences badThe preaching will be in the texly of the
elected alternates.

Dr. Qrbbn and Rer. Mr. Sandbrsoh thought 
that it had been decided by the Committee 
who drafted the constitution for this Con-biographical 

ot the Fret General Conference.
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